Fluorescence of actinomycin D and its DNA complex.
In order to show that naturally occurring actinomycin D can be used as a fluorescent cytochemical probe, the fluorescence spectra of 50 micronM solution of actinomycin D in several solvents and in its DNA complex are reported. The excitation spectra of both bands observed are compared to the absorption spectrum, and the fluorescence quantum yields is estimated to be 0.65-10(-4), taking rhodamine B as a reference. Strong solvent-induced spectrum modifications are evidenced, interpreted as a solvent shell reorientation about the molecule chromophore in the excited state. The changes in the fluorescence spectrum of actinomycin due to an interaction with DNA (marked blue shift and decreased quantum yield) cannot be interpreted as a solvent effect; they express the properties of the DNA-chromophore eta-complex involving an orbital overlapping of actinomycin and guanine in DNA.